Background: Cellular activities such as endocytosis and secretion require that cargos actively switch between the microtubule (MT) and actin filament (AF) networks. Cellular studies suggest that switching may involve a tug of war or coordinate regulation of MT-and AF-based motor function. Results: To test the hypothesis that motor number can be used to direct the outcome of a tug-of-war process, we reconstituted cargo switching at MT-AF intersections in a minimal system with purified myosin V and dynein-dynactin motors bound to beads. Beads containing both motors often paused at the intersections and rotated about an axis perpendicular to both filaments, suggesting that competing motors apply a torque on their cargo. Force measurements showed that motor forces scale with the number of engaged myosin V and dynein-dynactin motors. Whether beads remained on a MT or AF or switched to the alternate track was determined by which set of motors collectively produced greater force. Passing and switching probabilities were similar whether the bead approached an intersection on either a MT or an AF. Beads with a force ratio near unity had approximately equal probabilities of exiting on the MT, exiting on the AF, or remaining stalled at the intersection. A simple statistical model quantitatively describes the relationship between switching probability and motor number. Conclusions: Cargo switching can be tuned via combinations of 1-4 myosin V and 1-4 dynein-dynactin engaged motors through a simple force-mediated mechanism.
Introduction
Cells rely on molecular motors for transport of cargos to various intracellular destinations, a process crucial to a multitude of cellular activities [1, 2] . Two of the known motor families, kinesin and cytoplasmic dynein, drive cargos along microtubules (MTs) [3] , whereas a third motor family, myosin, carries cargos along actin filaments (AFs) [4] . Numerous cargos have been observed to utilize both MT and AF tracks, including squid axoplasmic organelles [5] , mitochondria [6] , synaptic vesicles [7] , contractile vacuoles [8] , and melanosomes [9, 10] . According to the classic dual filament model of transport, MTs serve as long-distance highways, and AFs serve as the local roads of the cell [11] . Another model similarly asserts that MTs function as the primary track for transport but proposes that AFs function as sites for dynamic tethering interactions [12, 13] .
These models, which are not necessarily mutually exclusive, raise the question of how cargos switch from the MT system to the AF network and vice versa. Can such switches arise from a simple tug of war between cargo-bound MT motors and AF motors at intersections between their respective tracks? Studies showing evidence for the simultaneous presence of myosin V and kinesin on endoplasmic reticulum vesicles [14] and increases in MT-based organelle movement in Xenopus melanophores, mouse melanocytes, neurons, and macrophages upon impairment of myosin Va lend support to a tug-of-war mechanism [7, 12, 15, 16] . However, this mechanism has not been tested directly.
The development of in vitro motility assays with increasing complexity has provided new insights into how molecular motors drive cargos through the complex environment of the cell [17] [18] [19] . With the use of purified proteins in reconstituted systems, the mechanical properties of transport have been studied by altering the number of actively engaged motors, adding obstacles along the cytoskeletal track, subjecting motors of a single type to track intersections, or combining multiple motor types on artificial cargos for transit along a single track [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] .
In this study, we reconstituted filament track switching in vitro by using intersections between MTs and AFs and both types of motors bound to the same cargo. Myosin V and dynein-dynactin interact with their respective tracks simultaneously at these intersections. We find that MT-AF switching can be regulated solely via the number of actively engaged motors. With combinations of 1-4 myosin V motors and 1-4 dynein-dynactin motors, a graded transition can be achieved from retention on the cognate track to switching onto the intersecting one, through a simple force-mediated mechanism.
Results

Cargo Switching at Different Motor Densities
In order to probe the effect of motor number on cargo switching at MT-AF intersections, we coincubated polystyrene beads with varying concentrations of both myosin V and dynein-dynactin. Cytoplasmic dynein requires the large multiprotein complex dynactin, for the majority, if not all, of its cellular functions [28, 29] ; dynactin has been shown to increase dynein's processivity in vitro and to properly localize dynein to cargos in vivo [29] [30] [31] . Henceforth we refer to dynein-dynactin as dynein. Orthogonal arrays of microtubules and actin filaments were constructed on the surface of flow cells by sequential flow at right angles ( Figure 1A) ; microtubules were attached to the surface first and then actin filaments adhered second, resulting in actin filament ''overpasses'' crossing over microtubule ''underpasses'' ( Figure 1B ). An optical trap was used to place motor-bound beads on either MTs or AFs near MT-AF intersections, and the beads were observed as they approached, encountered, and departed the MT-AF intersections ( Figures 1C-1E ). Beads could ''pass'' the intersection by exiting along the same track from which they entered ( Figure 1D ; Movie S1 available online) or ''switch'' by exiting along the perpendicular track ( Figure 1E ; Movie S2). A ''stop,'' the third possibility, occurred if the bead failed to leave the intersection within an observation time of w10 min.
Increasing the ratio of myosin V to dynein motors incubated per bead markedly increased the frequency with which the beads exited the intersections along the AF and correspondingly decreased the frequency of exiting on the MTs (Figures 2A a In (Aa) and (Ba), the distributions of exits on AFs (red) and MTs (green) for those beads that did not stop at the intersections are shown. In (Ab) and (Bb), the percentages of all beads that ''stopped'' (failed to leave intersection within w10 min) are shown. Loading concentrations of the motors, relative to a 7 nM myosin V stock and a 62 nM dynein stock, are shown below the bar plots. Wide solid bars represent the MT underpass, AF overpass geometry. Thin dotted bars represent the opposite geometry (MT overpass, AF underpass). Vertical error bars represent 68% confidence intervals calculated from binomial distributions. Numbers of total beads observed at each concentration ratio were between 8 and 23. Statistical significance was evaluated by Fisher's exact test with comparison to the lowest [myosin V]:[dynein] ratio: p < *0.05, **0.01, ***0.001, ****0.0001. See also Figure S1 . and 2B a ; Figure S1 ). Notably, these results were independent of whether the beads entered the intersection along an AF or MT-i.e., there was no statistically significant difference in the percentage of beads that left on either a MT or an AF at any given [myosin V]:[dynein] ratio when comparing beads that started on MTs to those that started on AFs (Figures 2A a  and 2B a ) . Moreover, in experiments using the opposite geometry, in which AFs were closer to the glass than MTs, we did not see an alteration in the probability of switches ( Figures  2A a and 2B a , thin dotted bars) .
Although beads often paused briefly at intersections, they usually continued on with either a pass or a switch. The median pause time was 9 s (n = 161). The percentage of beads that actually stopped at the intersection ranged from 0%-45% with a trend toward higher values in the middle range of 
Force Measurements on Myosin V and Dynein
The probability of a switch shows a clear dependence on the ratio of myosin V to dynein motors incubated per bead, but this ratio does not take into account the proportion of the motors that successfully attach to the cargo in the correct orientation and can simultaneously engage with the track. We used force measurements on the beads to estimate the number of motors that could actively engage the track at the various loading concentrations. It has been previously shown for cytoplasmic dynein and kinesin-1 that stall force scales with the number of actively engaged motors [20, 22] .
Using a static optical trap, we measured the unitary stall force of myosin V to be 1.8 6 0.5 pN (peak 6 standard deviation [SD] of the fitted Gaussian curve) ( Figures 3A-3B ), which agrees with published values [32, 33] . When beads were incubated with a higher myosin V concentration, an additional peak appeared in the stall force histogram, centered at 3.1 pN, which we attribute to the activity of two motors simultaneously generating force ( Figures 3A-3B ). Detection of the second peak was confirmed via two automated methods of analysis, which relied on either the identification of force plateaus preceding sudden force drops or force maxima over a period of time ( Figure S2A ). The slightly subadditive nature of stall forces for myosin V mirrors findings on kinesin-1 [34] . Our dynein force measurements at the lowest dynein concentration producing detectable force events are consistent with a unitary stall force of w1 pN as measured earlier for cytoplasmic mammalian and Dictyostelium dynein ( Figure S2B ) [20, 24, 35, 36] . Although a higher force has been reported in one study of mammalian dynein using Protein A-coated beads [37] , we could not replicate this result ( Figure S2C ).
We performed force measurements on beads coincubated with both myosin V and dynein. We define the maximum force for a bead as the largest force produced in a median filtered force trace lasting typically 50 s. Each force trace can contain multiple stalls at forces equivalent to or significantly less than the maximum force. As expected, increasing the loading myosin V concentration increased the maximum force displayed by the beads on actin filaments (Figures 3C and 3D ; Figure S2D ). Higher dynein concentrations produced higher maximum forces on microtubules (Figures 3C and 3D ; Figure S2E ). The maximum number of motors that simultaneously drove the beads at each density can be calculated by dividing the maximum force by the motor's unitary stall force (1.8 pN for myosin V and 1 pN for dynein). The observations of stall forces that are either additive or slightly subadditive for low numbers of engaged dynein [20, 24] , kinesin [22] , and, in this work, myosin V motors suggest that this calculation provides a reasonable approximation, which may be a slight underestimate. Thus, the beads were driven by about 1, 1-2, and 3-4 myosin V motors and 2, 2-3, and 4 dynein motors at times of maximum force production at low, intermediate, and high loading concentrations, respectively. The histogram of myosin V stall forces for beads coincubated with both myosin V and dynein shows two peaks at 1.7 and 3.1 pN at low [myosin V] ( Figure S2D ), again suggesting that 1 and 2 motors actively generate force. At intermediate and high [myosin V], the distributions are multimodal with peaks at higher forces.
As the myosin V concentration is varied, the myosin V stall force is approximately proportional to the maximum force (R 2 = 0.98). The slope (0.72, Figure 3D inset), of a line fitted to this relationship provides an estimate of a quantity we term the ''engagement ratio,'' which is the average number of engaged motors N avg relative to maximum number of engaged motors N.
Cargo Switching as a Function of the Force Ratio
From force measurements we obtain the ratio of maximum myosin V force to maximum dynein force exerted by the motor-bound beads at each set of loading concentrations. The percentage of beads exiting intersections along the AF increases with the myosin V:dynein maximum force ratio ( Figure 4A ). Concomitantly, the percentage of beads exiting on the MT decreases. We define the mean force for a bead as the average force produced in a median filtered force trace lasting typically 50 s including periods of detachment following the initial force event. Using the ratio of mean myosin V force to mean dynein force gives the same results ( Figure S3A ). These results were independent of whether the bead entered the intersection along an AF or MT ( Figure S3B ). As mentioned previously, employing the opposite geometry (AFs underpasses, MTs overpasses, open symbols) also did not affect the results. Importantly, the likelihood of exiting on an AF and exiting on a MT is equivalent at a myosin V:dynein maximum force ratio near unity. This result suggests that force constitutes a major determinant of the outcome of an encounter. The percentage of beads that stop at the intersections also reaches a peak when myosin V and dynein maximum forces are approximately equal ( Figure 4A ).
Statistical Model
A model that takes into account the known stochastic nature of motor attachment and detachment replicates the probabilistic nature of track switching that we observed ( Figure 4B ). This model, used to produce the curves in Figure 4A , follows from two main premises: (1) the number of actively engaged motors, n, out of a maximum number of motors available for engagement, N, from each motor group follows a binomial distribution,
where p is the engagement ratio, the probability that an individual motor is engaged; and (2) the motor group producing greater force at the moment of selection, which we term the instantaneous force, pulls the bead onto its respective track.
As an example, consider the case in which the motor density on the bead's surface, assuming a random distribution, allows a maximum of 2 myosin V motors and 2 dynein motors to actively engage their tracks. The myosin V:dynein maximum force ratio (x coordinate in Figure 4B ) is calculated as the product of F s myosin V /F s dynein (which for simplicity we approximate as 2) and N myosin V /N dynein . The myosin V:dynein instantaneous force ratio is the product of F s myosin V /F s dynein and n myosin V /n dynein . A binomial distribution, with p myosin V (myosin V's engagement ratio), gives the probability that n myosin V motors over the range 0 through N myosin V are actually engaged. A second binomial distribution gives the probability that n dynein motors are engaged. For the case in which maximally 2 motors of each type are available, the probability for each of the nine possible combinations of engaged motors (n myosin V = 0, 1, or 2 versus n dynein = 0, 1, or 2) is a product of the probabilities given by the two binomial distributions.
Each combination has one of four possible outcomes: (1) dissociation from both tracks (n myosin V = n dynein = 0), (2) exit along the AF (myosin V:dynein instantaneous force ratio > 1), (3) exit along the MT (myosin V:dynein instantaneous force ratio < 1), and (4) stop (myosin V:dynein instantaneous force ratio = 1). Thus, the total probability of an exit along the AF, an exit along the MT, and a stop (y coordinate in Figure 4B ) can be calculated for each case of a maximum of N myosin V motors and N dynein motors. This process was followed for the 16 possible cases in which a maximum of 1-4 myosin V and 1-4 dynein engaged motors were combined on a cargo, and the corresponding percentages are plotted in Figure 4B . The resulting percentages for exiting along AFs and MTs were fit by using the S-shaped curve of the form, y = 100/ (1 + e 2(x2b)/c ), and the percentages of cargos stopping (equal instantaneous force of the two motor groups) were fit by using (B) Histogram of myosin V stall force events in the absence of dynein for the same two loading concentration ranges. Only stall events that were followed by a snapback of the force trace to baseline were included. Red (1 myosin V motor): n = 90 events, 11 beads; brown (1 or 2 myosin V motors): n = 104 events, 16 beads. (C) Typical force traces, unfiltered (gray) and median filtered (red or green, window = 11), are shown for myosin V and dynein at the three loading concentrations for each motor (myosin V: low, intermediate, and high, 0.1, 0.25, and 1, respectively, relative to 7 nM; dynein: 0.23, 0.39 or 0.5, and 1, respectively, relative to 62 nM). The trap stiffness was 0.024-0.029 pN/nm. (D) Maximum force exhibited by beads coated with both myosin V and dynein versus relative loading concentrations. Each data point represents the average maximum force produced per bead in a median filtered (window = 201) force trace lasting typically 50 s. Four to ten beads were used for the myosin V data points and 8-13 beads for the dynein data points. The inset plot shows the myosin V stall force exhibited by the same group of beads coated with both myosin V and dynein versus the myosin V maximum force. Only stall events that were preceded by a > 36 nm displacement in the force trace away from the baseline as a result of motor stepping and followed by a snapback of the force trace > 36 nm were used. Stall force events (n = 37-112) were pooled from multiple force traces (n = 4-9 beads) and then averaged to obtain the population mean. Maximum and stall force measurements are plotted as mean 6 SEM. See also Figure S2. a Gaussian curve. For both curves, the independent variable is the logarithm of the myosin V:dynein maximum force ratio. The same fitted curves were overlaid on the experimental data in Figure 4A . The only adjustable parameters in fitting this simple statistical model to the data are the two engagement ratios, p myosin V and p dynein . Good agreement with experimental data was obtained by using p values of 0.7 and 0.85 for myosin V and dynein, respectively (Figure 4) . Sensitivity of the model predictions to changes in these two parameters is shown in Figure S4 . The predicted curves would shift leftward if p myosin V were increased and rightward if p dynein were increased. If both engagement ratios were raised, the model curves would steepen, and in the limit of p myosin V = p dynein = 1 (no stochastic detachment), the model curves would become abrupt step functions that cross at the position of equal force. The data on passing and switching probabilities explained by the statistical likelihood of motor engagement show that motor number alone can be effective for controlling the probability that a cargo will switch tracks, apparently through a simple force-mediated mechanism.
Pauses and Rotation at Filament Intersections
Beads coincubated with myosin V and dynein motors usually paused at MT-AF intersections and occasionally deflected one filament with respect to the other or shifted off axis before passing. These results indicate that both motor groups simultaneously engage their tracks at the intersections. Only 15% of beads exhibited a pause time at the intersection of < 2 s (n = 30 out of 205 beads), and, of those beads that passed or switched, the median pause time was 9 s (n = 161). The shortest pause times occurred at the largest myosin V:dynein maximum force ratio tested (w4); the duration of pausing at this force ratio was significantly shorter than pause times at lower force ratios (<2) ( Figure 5A ).
While beads were paused at intersections, they often rotated about an axis approximately normal to the slide surface. In Figures 5B and 5C , a bead is shown with a fortuitously attached microtubule that serves as an angular marker. The bead, approaching along an underpass MT, rotated counterclockwise at least 224 at the filament intersection (mean angular velocity of 13 /s) before exiting on the overpass AF (Movie S3). Speckles of fluorescence from rhodamine BSA sparsely bound to the beads enabled us to monitor rotation of many beads (Movie S4). At least 23% of beads were observed to rotate at the intersections (n = 47 out of 205 beads). This percentage probably represents an underestimate because rotation was occasionally difficult to score if the BSA fluorescence was not sufficiently speckled. The median angular displacement per rotating bead was 69 with a range of 15 to 849 . Rotations often occurred at intersections but were rare during translocation along a single MT or AF. We found no clear dependence of the extent of rotation per encounter on the myosin V:dynein maximum force ratio.
Rotation of beads at intersections indicated that competing motors apply a torque on the bead at the intersection until one class of motors eventually ''wins.'' If this explanation is correct, the direction of rotation should be predictable from the position of the bead relative to the intersection and the directions of the two force vectors. The latter directions are known on the basis of directions of bead transport before and after the pause. Most of the current data were collected with MT underpasses and AF overpasses. With this geometry, a cargo entering from the MT and exiting on the AF enables the clearest prediction for rotational direction because the AF constitutes an obstacle encountered while the bead is on the near side of the intersection, i.e., the interaction with the AF occurs at the leading edge of the bead assuming the average motor density is uniform over the bead surface. Indeed, 10 out of 11 beads with this geometry and with detectable rotation turned in the expected direction ( Figure 5D ). Encounters resulting in a pass or stop, as well as encounters from an overpass, are more difficult to predict because the interaction with the crossing filament might take place before and/or after the center of the intersection. In these cases, the direction of rotation appeared to be random (n = 11).
Discussion
We used an in vitro system to test whether switching of polymer bead cargos at microtubule-actin filament intersections can be regulated solely via the number of engaged myosin V and dynein motors through a tug-of-war mechanism. We measured the forces produced by the motors along their respective tracks with an optical trap and found for both myosin V and dynein that these forces scaled with motor number (Figure 3 ). When the density of myosin V on the bead was high relative to dynein so that the ratio of maximum myosin V force along actin was greater than the maximum force of dynein along the MT, the beads most often continued along the AF or switched onto it after encountering a MT-AF intersection. Similarly, when the maximum dynein force was greater than the myosin V force, the beads primarily continued along the MT or switched onto it at an intersection. When the forces of the two motors were approximately equal, the beads stopped at the MT-AF intersection, left the intersection on their starting filament, or switched onto the other filament with about equal probability (Figures 4 and 6) . These results are consistent with a straightforward model of track switching by beads in vitro in which the force exerted by the motors determines the outcome at the intersection, a tug of war between the two types of motors (Figure 4) .
Pausing of beads at the intersections, rotation of beads about an axis normal to the glass surface, bending of the filaments, and deflection of the bead trajectory from a straight path indicate that beads containing dynein-dynactin and myosin V interact with both filaments simultaneously at the intersections. The likelihood of pausing, passing through the intersections, or switching to the crossing track is fairly independent of whether an AF or MT is the starting filament or which filament type is closer to the glass. This independence of the geometry at the intersection seemed surprising at first but is most easily explained by the simultaneous interaction with both filaments. When a bead enters the intersection from an underpass (the filament closer to the glass), the overlying crossing filament is an obstacle, so simultaneous interaction is obligatory. When the bead enters from the overpass (the filament farther from the glass), though, the dual interaction suggests that the bead wobbles enough as it translocates that it comes into contact with the crossing filament below. We speculate that once both motor types on a bead are engaged with both filaments, the initial conditions become irrelevant.
The optical trap force measurements led to estimates of the number of myosin V and dynein motors actively engaged with their respective filaments at the various loading concentrations. It had been shown previously that stall force scales with the number of actively engaged kinesin-1 and dynein motors [20, 22, 24] . We found that this behavior is true for myosin V, as well ( Figures 3A and 3B ). Based on maximum force measurements ( Figure 3D ), we estimate that beads incubated with the lowest ratio of myosin V to dynein motors used had w1 myosin V motor and w4 dynein motors engaged at the time of maximum force production at the intersection. These beads always exited on the MT (Figure 2 ). Beads incubated with the highest ratio of myosin V to dynein motors used had w3-4 myosin V motors and w2 dynein motors engaged at the intersections and exited on the AFs 90%-100% of the time (Figure 2) . Thus, the probability of switching filaments can be tuned by engaging 1-4 myosin V motors and 1-4 dynein motors on a cargo.
These low motor numbers agree with estimates for the number of actively engaged motors driving cargos in vivo. Optical trapping of motile lipid droplets in live Drosophila embryos and evidence from cryo-electron microscopy (cryo-EM) indicate that the number of engaged MT motors may typically range between 1 and 5 [17, 38] . Endosomes purified from Dictyostelium cells display forces consistent with the engagement of 1 kinesin and 4-8 dyneins [36] . Photobleaching and quantitative western blotting of vesicles containing GFP-dynamitin purified from mouse brain, combined with mathematical modeling of the in vitro motility of these purified vesicles, provide a similar estimate of 1-4 kinesins and 1-5 dyneins [39] . Less information is available on the number of myosin V motors driving cargos, but indirect statistical estimates suggest that 1-2 myosin Vs may be engaged in transporting Xenopus melanosomes [40] .
The simple statistical model fitted to the data ( Figure 4 and Figure S4 ) is similar to that of Mü ller, et al. [41] . In their work, they applied statistical distributions of engaged motors to simulate dynein and kinesin pulling a cargo in opposite directions along the MT axis. Because of stochastic changes in the number of engaged motors and the force dependence of the unbinding rate, the formerly predominant motors are forcibly detached and the direction of transport is reversed.
The situation in our experiments differs from the scenario modeled by Mü ller et al. because the two motor types, myosin V and dynein, simultaneously engage only near a filament intersection, at which point they can exert sideways forces on one another that are perpendicular to their direction of travel. In vitro studies show that myosin V and kinesin-1 are relatively resistant to sideways deflection. Forces that would stall the motor(s) from moving forward often failed to detach the motor(s) when applied in the sideways direction [22, 42, 43] . We also observed that beads were more likely to detach from both MTs and AFs if we applied alternating forward and backward loads near the stall force than alternating left and right sideways loads. Nevertheless, the probabilities of switching onto the crossing filaments were closely related to the relative axial stall forces, indicating that sideways detachment forces scale with motor number as do the maximum axial forces.
Once the maximum numbers of motors available for engagement with the filaments (1-4 myosin Vs or dyneins) and the unitary stall force ratio (F s myosin V /F s dynein = 2) are set, the only parameters that are adjustable in fitting the model to the data are the engagement ratios, p myosin V and p dynein , for the two motors. The engagement ratio is similar to the duty ratio of a single motor head, but here it is the proportion of time the double-headed molecule stays attached under load. For myosin V, the optical trap data allowed an estimate of p myosin V of w0.7 from the ratio of average stall force during bead-actin interactions and the maximum force ( Figure 3D inset). For dynein, setting p dynein to 0.85 provided the best fit to the data. Interestingly, the value of 0.85 for p dynein is very close to the value of 0.86 calculated by dividing the dynein on rate constant by the sum of the on (1.6 s 21 ) and off (0.27 s 21 ) rate constants found by Mü ller et al. [41] to fit the bidirectional switching of lipid droplets in Drosophila embryos.
What are the physical processes that lead to a bead pausing at the intersection and then suddenly exiting along one of the filaments? Beads pause at intersections, especially when the forces applied by the dynein and myosin V motors are nearly equal. During these pauses, the occasional rotation of the bead around an axis perpendicular to the plane of the slide suggests that a torque is applied by the concurrent action of the two motor types. As the bead rotates, the bound motors will be affected differentially by forward, backward, and sideways forces, on the basis of their attachment points on the bead relative to the axis of rotation. These forces may affect the kinetics of motor attachment and/or detachment, in a tug of war that is expected to continue until there is a clear difference in the relative forces generated by engaged motors of each type. Pausing time at intersections correlates with balance of forces, and observed rotations > 360 indicate that this tug of war is sometimes prolonged. However, once the moment of selection is reached, the bead exits the intersection along the filament track of the dominant class of motor.
In the cell, the transfer of cargos from the microtubule to the actin network and back may occur via a coordinated mechanism in which the MT motors disengage from their track(s), and subsequently, the AF motors engage their track(s) and vice versa. However, evidence from studies on mouse melanocytes, neurons, macrophages, and Xenopus melanophores points toward a tug-of-war mechanism in which both motor classes, the MT motors and the AF motors, simultaneously engage and compete for their respective tracks [7, 12, 15, 16] . In both cases, regulation of cargo switching could occur via control of motor-cargo attachment, motor activity, and/or modification of the tracks [17, 19] . Our experimental data shows that alteration of the maximum number of engaged motors, N myosin V and N dynein , alone permits control of cargo switching at MT-AF intersections in vitro. The data fit a straightforward model that provides a framework for understanding one possible mechanism for transfer of cargos between the MT and AF cytoskeletal networks, a crucial step in many cellular functions such as endocytosis and secretion.
Experimental Procedures Protein Preparation
Rabbit muscle G-actin was purified as described [44] . F-actin was prepared from G-actin, Alexa 647-actin (Invitrogen), and biotin-actin (Cytoskeleton) at 1 mM total actin monomer concentration with a ratio of 21:15:1 of G-actin: Alexa 647:biotin and stabilized with 1.1 mM rhodamine phalloidin (Invitrogen). Microtubules were prepared from unlabeled tubulin, rhodamine-tubulin, and biotin-tubulin at 45 mM tubulin dimer with a ratio of 50:2:1.5 of tubulin dimer: rhodamine:biotin and stabilized with 40 mM Taxol (all four reagents from Cytoskeleton). Wild-type chicken calmodulin (CaM) was expressed in bacteria and purified [45] . Chick brain myosin V was purified as described [46] and stored at 280 C at a concentration of 422 nM myosin dimer as determined by Bradford protein assay (Bio-Rad). Bovine brain cytoplasmic dynein-dynactin was isolated by microtubule-affinity ATP extraction and sucrose density gradient fractionation as described [47] , supplemented with 25% (w/v) sucrose, rapidly frozen, and stored at 2196 C. Purity and integrity of the dynein-dynactin complex was assessed by Coomassie blue staining of SDS-PAGE gels and western blotting for dynein and dynactin subunits. The concentration of dynein dimer for typical protein preps was determined to be 125-150 nM by Sypro Red (Sigma) staining calibrated by a dilution series of purified recombinant dynein intermediate chain (DIC) run on the same gels.
In Vitro Motility Assay with Cytoskeletal Intersections Flow chambers (w10 ml volume) were assembled from two coverslips bound at the corners by double-sided adhesive tape to make two perpendicular crossed-flow paths, denoted as the x and y directions ( Figure 1A ). Microtubules and actin filaments were bound to the coverslips via biotin-streptavidin linkers. First, 10 ml of 1 mg/ml biotinylated-BSA (Sigma) in actin buffer (AB: 25 mM imidazole, 25 mM KCl, 4 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM EGTA, 10 mM DTT, pH 7.4) was flowed in to coat the coverslips, incubated for 2 min, and washed out in both the x and y directions with two chamber volumes of wash buffer (WB, AB supplemented with 1 mg/ml BSA and 20 mM Taxol, used for all washes below). Second, 10 ml of AB with 2 mg/ml streptavidin was flowed in both directions, incubated for 2 min, and washed out in both directions. Third, 10 ml of rhodamine-labeled, biotinylated microtubules (0.45 mM tubulin dimer) in 10 mM Na-PIPES, 50 mM potassium acetate, 5 mM MgSO 4 , 1 mM EGTA, pH 7.0, with 20 mM Taxol, were flowed into the chamber in the y direction and incubated for 30 s; this step was repeated two times and then followed by a wash in the y direction with two chamber volumes. Fourth, 10 ml of rhodamine phalloidin-labeled, biotinylated, Alexa-647-labeled actin filaments (50 nM actin monomer) in AB with 20 mM Taxol were flowed into the chamber in the x direction and incubated for 1 min; this step was repeated a second time and then followed by a wash in the x direction with two chamber volumes. Note that we term the MTs flowed along the y axis as ''underpasses'' and the AFs subsequently flowed along the x axis as ''overpasses'' because the MTs are closer to the glass at MT-AF intersections. Fifth, 10 ml of AB with 5 mg/ml casein and 20 mM Taxol was flowed in the y direction, incubated for 1 min, and washed out in both directions with one chamber volume of motility wash buffer (MWB, WB supplemented with 60 mg/ml CaM, 2 mM ATP, 10 mM phosphocreatine, 0.45 mg/ml creatine phosphokinase, 3 mg/ml glucose, 100 mg/ml glucose oxidase, and 40 mg/ml catalase). In order to create the opposite geometry, we reversed the order of adding microtubules and actin (steps 3 and 4).
Bead motility solution was made in the following order: (1) polystyrene beads (1 mm diameter, 2.5% solids, Polysciences) were preblocked by diluting 1:100 in AB with 5 mg/ml rhodmaine BSA (3%-15% tetramethylrhodamine isothiocyanate BSA, Sigma), 2 min incubation; (2) preblocked beads were mixed 1:1 with a mixed-motor solution containing myosin V (0.72, 1.8, or 7.2 nM dimer concentration) and dynein-dynactin (at 14, 24, 31, or 62 nM dimer concentration), 2 min incubation; (3) motor-coated preblocked beads were blocked from binding additional motors by adding 1 mg/ml casein in AB; and (4) the beads were added to MWB described above. Ten microliters of this bead mixture was flowed in the y direction, and the flow cell was sealed with vacuum grease. For experiments on myosin V alone, flow cells were constructed with a single channel, addition of MTs and Taxol was omitted, and preblocked beads were mixed 1:1 with a motor solution containing only myosin V (0.0049, 0.0070, 0.039, or 0.070 nM dimer concentration). At 0.0049 and 0.0070 nM loading concentrations, % 0.5 of the beads bound to actin filaments. Thus, by Poisson statistics, the probability that a bead has two or more bound motors is < 0.14 [48] . For experiments on dynein-dynactin alone, flow cells were constructed with a single channel, addition of AFs was omitted, and preblocked beads were mixed 1:1 with a motor solution containing only dynein-dynactin (0.041, 0.12, 0.41, 4.1 nM dimer concentration).
Instrumentation and Analysis
Filaments and beads were viewed by epifluorescence microscopy on an inverted microscope (Olympus, IX71). The beads were captured with an optical trap and positioned onto MTs or AFs near MT-AF intersections. Image sequences were collected at 1 frame/s with a CCD camera (Hamamatsu, ORCA-ER C4742-95-12ER) or an electron-multiplying CCD camera (Andor, IXON DV887DCS-BV). Image analysis was performed with ImageJ (National Institutes of Health [NIH] ). The same optical trap setup described by Takagi et al. [49] was applied to the Olympus microscope with waterimmersion lenses (objective: UPlanApo/IR 603, condenser: PlanApoUV 603) with the modification that only one trap was used. Trap stiffness was measured by fitting a Lorentzian to the power spectrum of thermal oscillations of a trapped bead [50] . Trap stiffness values were between 0.02 and 0.04 pN/nm. For force measurements, quandrant photo-diode (QPD) data were antialias filtered at 1 KHz and digitized at 2 KHz for 50-200 s intervals. All track switching measurements and force measurements were performed on the same microscope. In a given experiment, force measurements were typically performed on different beads from those used for the track switching measurements to avoid motor damage due to prolonged exposure to the infrared laser light. Data acquisition and analysis were performed with custom software written in LabVIEW (National Instruments) and MATLAB (The Mathworks).
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